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CAN’T FIND DANDRUFF

SOCIETY
SOCIAL ITEMS.

Mrs. W. A. Schoeppel
for VVaycross to be the
tives for a few days.

leaves
guest

Happy

today
of rela-

The many friends of Mrs. A. J. Gordon will tie grieved tq learn that she
is very ill al her home.

won

.r_utillage of Savannah.

The honoree reeeivetl a lovely crepe
tie Chine handkerchief. After Hie game
a salad course
was served.
Miss
Stiles was assisted h.v Miss Annie BurMargaret
Alice
and
Stiles.
The
nett.
guests of the tilth were Misses Irene
King, Klise Cuhliage and Kuth Chapman of Savunnah, Isabel Johnson of
New York, Marguerite Morris of Au-

HopLou-

Kunice Qriesenick, Marie

kins. Fanny CoWlon, Maude ami
The elult will meet
ise KHint
Aiiss Kugenln Muxey on Friday.
o*o
ACACIA CLUB MEETING
A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR.

with

Mrs A. 1- Church entertained a few
yesterday
at
her
friends
afternoon
Two ta
home on Dartmouth street.
Ides of ridge were played, the highest
score Inning made by Mrs. H. \V. Cor
nH. The consolation
went to Mrs.
Albert I'Vtitllg After the game a sal
Mrs. Church
ad coin s- was served.
by her mother.
was assisted
Mrs.
Scott, ami Mrs. J. T. Colson.

Often Food
Makes or Breaks
lessened
is im-

mind

that
Food should be selected
wilt supply sound, well-balanced
physical
the
nourishment tor
this

is

forces, and
richly supplied by Nature in the

and
.

mental

field grains.

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

contains

all the

nutritive

ele-

ment* iff whole wheat and malted
barley, including the many foods
that make up the usual dietary.
element* are imperative
These
for building sturdy brain, nerves
and

muscle.

economical,
is
the
to eat direct from
package —pure, crisp and delici-

Grape-Nuts

ready

oue.

“There's a Reason"
For

Grape-Nuts
Sold by Grocers.

Druggists
Phones

m

47 and

447

At The

Agriculture
The success

GRAND

the dairy herd is not
phenomenal, in the sense I hat it is so
uutistial that only m few can hope to accomplish it. The herd of Jersey and
Holstein cattle lias
been gradually
built up. In 1907 there were 111 cows.
The gross tel uni per cow was then
156.49. The herd now numbers J
cows wit It a gross income per cow of
sl9*ol
The increase is due to breeding and
6—Reels—6
feeding.
Bure bred sires have been
economically bought as calves, and by
Old
pure
the use of the
bred sires the qual“An
for
ity of tlre herd has been increased, although there lias been a gradual intro
a
pure
duet ion of
bred females whose
“It
Happened”
gradualy
will
displace
descendants
all
Featuring Eddie Lyons, Lee
other animals and make a herd of
Moran, Bilie Rhodes. Marie
pure-bred* only.
The transformation
from a mongrel herd to a pure bred is
Walcamp and Murdock
being accomplished at Ibe leas; ex- <
’
McQuarris
pense
The profits from the herd
and
would permit eveu a quicker eon version of tlie herd lo a pure bred basis
Admission
5 & 10c
if all of the money had been turned
in that direction.
pureSome of the
bred calves are being sold to farmers
for tlie sake of building up dairy herds
English Opera
in various parts of the state.
Preseents
No t ynuble is experienced in raising
on tke farm all that is required for
feeding tlie livestock. Of course tltere
Seats—Roberts' Pharmacy
are silos, and lmy. oats, cotton seed

of

4

TH IS WEEK
THUItSDAV

“The
Doctor”
Heiress
Two”
“The Test of Man”
Almost

Starts 3:45

7:45

FRIDAY

Boston

?

n

1

I

meal,

eto

Farm
Mechanics, Ga. St. Col. Of Agr.

LOW ROUND TRIP FARES
VIA

FISH

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
“The Standard

FOR
BREAKFAST
DINNER
AND
SUPPER
Delivered at the house
on short notice,

Us Trial
THAT IS SUFFICIENT
(iive

a

Railroad of the South”

TO TAMPA,

Brices

SATUR

I)

1916*
Jos!

Richardson, Spec'al Agent, Tampa, not later than February 21,
and upon payment of fee of $1 per ticket.
Tor schedules

Brunswick Fish

and further information see,
J. G. STEPHENS,
Ticket Aent A. C. L. R. R.,

Company

Brunswick, Ga.

203 MONK STREET
TELEPHONE 234

Soap-Maker^
Red

The Great

Devil Lye
, '°c

'

es3L>r

A Y

MATINEE and NIGHT
B—Reels—B

NICK STITRIN

Including Big 5-Reel Comedy

“Mrs. Plum’s
Matinee 3 45
7:45 Admissiopn

Feb-

Tickets on Sale February 3rd to Bth inclusive and for trains
scheduled to reach Tampa before io>n of February 9th,
Limited to reach ordinal start ng po'nt
returning prior to midnight '-ebruary 21st 1916. Extension of final limit to
March 8,
1916 may be secured by personally depositing tickets with

50c to $1.50

Drama

The failing of the pasture in the full
cause the dairyman and farmer
fortify
serious
loss it he does not
against it with supplemental feed. The
cow that is allowed to fall off in milk
Bow because
of a lack of feed
will
not come
back to her original flow
glasses
Home of the
lose some of their
feed value toward the end of their sea
son. and while appearing to tie sufficiently ibundant. may, in fact, fall fatshort of providing the cow what she
n*eds.
It there Is any late green corn
ur other late growing plant available
some
of it and feed to the cow,
cut
adding a pound of cotton seed meal
for each five pounds of milk. When
green feed fails, of course, silage is tile chaser.
best substitute, but, in the absence ot
The College of Agriculture,through
that, plenty of good roughage and the
its Department
of Farm Mechanics,
proper amount of concentrates
should will send blue prints to any one ap
become available as soon as there is plying tor them, showing methods or
•videuee of a lading of the pasture
installation.

FLA.

Account Gasparilla Carnival and South Florida
Fair.
ruary 4th-12th, 1916.

Company

The Department of Farm Mechanics
>f the College of Agriculture has finPudding”
ished a design for a septic tank to be
Admission 5 &
built of terracotta pipe, and arrangeNight
lOc to all
menls Itave been made, with manufacHirers of this class of goods to supComing—The
ply an out At complete.
The only tnformation needed is the number of peopie in tlie family and Hie class of soil
the drainage beds are to be placed in.
No more sanitary way lias been disThii it a prevention prepared especially
covered for tlie disposal of drainage
and sewage Hum by the use of the ror MALARIA or CHILLS A FEVCR.
rive or six dotes will break any case, and
septic lank.
M Uken then at a tonic the Fever will not ,
The cost for a family of from 4 to return. It acts on the liver
better t*l%o
6 should be about S2O to Ifs for thu Calomel and
not fripe or aicken.
material needed.
There is nothing
complicated in tlie installation and the
work can all tie done by the pur-

l
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“THE BOHEMIAN GIRL”

MILK FLOW LOST WHEN SEPTIC TANK FOR
PASTURE FAILS CANTHE FARM HOUSE
NOT HE RESTORED
Prof. L. C. Hart, Department of

will

PHONE 53

.

President Andrew M. Soule, Georgia State College of

W. H. Howell, Field Agent In Dairying,
Georgia State College Of Agriculture

?ai.

Agents

2

Good Profits From A Ga. Stock Farm

j

of

Unions you soy u HORUO!CS
you may got a Substltuto

;

cause

The Food-Drink for All Ages

acre.
The gross receipts inept lotted above,
as f 10,.535.46, paid all expense* and left
a net protit of more than Ik,ooo, The
dairy side of (lie enterprise made a
profit,
handsome
the gross income
from the herd during Hie year 1914-15
was $6,562.60. more than half of which
wks a net profit.

BRYANT'S BOOK
STORE

ij

Hatcher& Josey

RICH MILK. MALT GRAIN EXTRACT. IN rOWDEK

The Georgia Stale College of Agri
culture is operating a livestock farm
at Alliens, Georgia, the total receipt*
from Which during fiscal year ending
June HO. tlt 15. amounted to *111,17:1.66
This is slightly leas Ilian the receipts
for 1914. when they amounted to $lO,
X55.46, a decrease due entirely lo the
low price received for I lie cotton slid
cotton seed produced on the farm.The farm consists of -4f acres under
cultivation. 16:1 head of livestock com
prised of beef cattle, horses and mules,
dairy Cattle and hogs aud necessary
farm equipment The faun Is not very
Klglil years ago it was a rilufertile
ilown north Georgia farm, with gutties,
and had a low- state of fertility. It lias
by proper
been gradually
enriched
farm methods until it is now consul
erahly above the average In fertility
largely due to livestock.
git enrichment
It is estimated by conservative Judges
of farm values that the land lias been
increased in value by Improvement of
soil fertility alone as much as $26 pet-

pKj

tions.

MALTED MILK

j

common

vigor of body and
proper
eating.

the kind.

/

Phone us and wt, will
send
for and deliver
iromptly, your Prescrip-

THE ORIGINAL

Melrose
Height, Boston, is the guest of Mrs.
M. C. Rowe for a few days en route
to Cuba, where she will spend the re-

I'
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HORLICK’S

of

Le IJs Show It to You
Come See It

FOUNTAINS, HOTELS. ON ELStWHCSK

Got

Suratt, one of the
most noted actresses
in America, will
presented
lie
lo the patrons of the
I’ustlme In "The immigrant" tomorri w.

Mrs. J. C. Southwltch

Prescriptions

10c

I

„

upon

AT

Miss Valenka

“THE MACHINE YOU VVI LL EVENTUALLY BUY”

o'

ShctectlfcuMety!

Mr. and Mrs. Keim have returned to
their home in Fitzgerald after a visit
to Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith. They
made the trip here in their car.

mainder of the winter.

One of the most delightful affairs of
the season was the meeting of the
Arm-la club last nigh! at the Klks
hour-' on Union street, which was at
ti-m.Vd by prat-Ht-uHy all of the memgentleman
bers of the cluli, their
Irieiwls am) a number of other invited
meeting
was in celebraintent*. The
tion of the twentieth anniversary of
this isipulur organization, which is the
oldest club of the kind in Brunswick.
Tile rooms of the Klks
home
were
occasion,
prettily decorated
for the
delightand the evening was a most
ful one
o*o
\
MRS A. L. CHURCH
PARTY.
GIVES CARD

it ail depend*

realized.

|

gusta.

was

j j j

isf..
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.

were

li.v
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Your prescription is im"When I feel out of sorts and there
to you.
are Indications of a torpid liver, I take portant
Chamberlain's Tablets and In a few Your
ia importwelfare
days feel like anew woman,” writea
Mrs. James Fitzgerald, Batavia, N. Y. ant to you.
These tablets not only correct the
We have both under condisorders of the liver, but imurove the
appetite and strengthen
the digessideration
when
you
everywhere.
tion. Obtainable
bring us your Prescirptions, and use every care
in skilfully compounding

Mrs. ('. It, Caldwell arrives shortly
Six to lie tlie guest ol her grandparents,
cut flowers anti potted plants.
Mr.
and Mrs. W. M. Herrle, on Nortables of bridge were played.
The
wich street.
highest score was made by Miss Annie
I ten it Atkinson, Hie peri/, being a
The dance given by the ladies of the
The
1y piece of underwear.
guest
Catholic church lust night at Kruuss
prizes were two dainty hand-embroidhall was a great success.
A neat sum
ered handkerchiefs, which

5

¦

Miss Katherine Stiles entertained
Knlre-Nou's yesterday afternoon
at her home on Union street in honor
of her guest, Miss Ituili Chapman, of
Savannah. The rooms were lovely In
Hie

536

j

Atherton Mason.

535

6
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Grip is something ot a joke to those
Miss Francis Scarlett, who has been
wlto have never had it, but when they
ill with gri|i at her home on G street
get it they become
dead to ail sense
lias recovered
to the pleasure of her
of humor.
No disease was ever more
friends.
appropriately
grip
named
because
takes hold of the entire system.
To
Mrs. H. W. Cornell will he hostess
get rid of it. take Chamberlain’s Cough
lids afternoon
i* the Thallans.
All
Remedy and carefully observe the dimembers are requested
to be present
rections willt each bottle.
This rem:jo p.m.
at
edy is highly recommended
by those
who
and
know
its real
have
used
it
meeting
The
of the W. C. T. IT. lias
been postponed until next week, when value. Obtainable everywhere.
the organization will meet with Mrs.
Every Woman Should Read
Thi*.
M. C. ltowe.

Chocolate Soldier;

N07666

i |

—Catherine

o*o
ENTRE NOU'S MEET
WITH MISS STILES.

PHONE

5

1
s

yeoWXhAiwi,
PHONE

!S

Underwood

f

*
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Then whatsoever wind doth blow’
My heart is glad to have it so;
And blow it east or blow it west.
The wind that blows that wind is best

Fish Roe
Per Pound 30c

J
A
The Grip.

street.

A

rr^|

Salted

'

fail,

30c

Old Age.

old age carries with it hosts
of friends, good health and an abundance of this world's goods, It should he
as happy as any period of our existence.
That is old age as it should he,
but too often it, means poor digestion,
torpid bowels, a sluggish liver and a
general feeling of ill health, despondency and misery. This condition can
be greatly alleviated,
however,
by
taking one of Chamberlain's
Tablets
each day immediately after supper.
That will strengthen
the digestion,
tone (ip the liver and regulate the bowels, then that feeling of despondency
will give way to one of hope and good
cheer.
Obtainable everywhere.

And so I do not cat'fc to pray
For winds to waft melon rriv way,
The many friends of Mrs. R. If. Mar
Hut leave it to a Higher Will
tin will he grieved to know that she
To stay or speed me. trusting still
continues ill at the city hospital. ,
That all is well, and sure that lie
Who launched my hark will sail with
Mrs. ft. K. Hainan entertains
the
me
Thursday
Afternoon Card club this
Through storm and calm, and will not afternoon
at her home on Carpenter
Whatever breezes may prevail.
To land me, every peril past,
Within His shelleting heaven at last.

Dozen

When

Mrs. W. H. Boyd lias returned to her
home in Newnan after being the guest
of relatives in the city.

1

§

Fresh Country Eggs

RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure yo;r
Rheumatism

Neuralgia, Headaches,
Cramps,
Colic, Sprains, Bruises, Cuts and
Barns, Old Sores. Stings of Insects
Etc.-Antiseptic Auoayne, used internally and externally.<*Price 25c.

!

breeze
Might dash another, with the shock
Of doom upon some hidden rock.

Minn Floribelle Fopwell ban returnfrom a visit to relative* in Alamo,

j

My little craft sails not alonp;
A thousand fleets from every one
Are oat upon a thousand seas;
favoring
And what for me were

ed

j

way Hip wind doth blow,
Some lipari is glad to liavp it an;
Thou blow it past or blow it wphl,
The wind that blows that wind is boat.

WhichPver

B

I

TODAY—

1

THE VOYAGE.

m

Kverv hit of dandruff disappears after one or two applications of Danderine rubbed well into the scalp with the
finger tips.
Get a 25-cent bottle of
Danderine at any drug store and save
your hair.
After a few applications
you can't find a particle of dandruff
or any falling hair, and the scalp will
never itch.
—44

JAN. 27, 1916-

The Shoemaker
1328 NEWCASTLE ST
All Repair Work done
at lowest prices, and
can make your shoes
as good as new. Give
me a trial and your
jobs will always be
mine.
Big stock of
second-hand shoes for
sale, any kind,
any
size for Men, Women
and Children.

SOME GOuD AS NF.W

F%R£AT
815

Four ut the Bi£ 5c - Cans of Red
Devi! Lye will make twenty
pounds of the best soap.

J
IxANSC
Jr//-

fe:

S
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Red Devil Lye is pulverized, and dissolves as soon as it touches the water.
Best for Cleaning. Washing, Scrubbing.

:;

Filljwrr home atmosphere with exquisite lasting fragrance—

ED. PINAUD’S LILAC
The
French
of
great

highest

awards.
blossom.

’

international

Each drop as sweet and fragrant as the living
Lilac
A celebrated connoisseur said: “I don’t see how
yea can sell such a remarkable perfume for 75 cents a bottle” and
each
remember
bottle contains 6 07. —it is wonderful value
Try it
Ask your dealer today for ED. PINAUD'S 1.1 LAC. For 10 cents
our American offices will send you <j idling itllie.
Write today

PARMMERIE ED. PINAUD,

Dept

N

ED. PINAUD

Bldg., New York

I9J
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